
Archives Team Meeting 

June 15, 2021 

Present: Laura Habecker, Laurie Lounsberry Meehan, Natalie Skwarek 

1. MARAC Conference – The team met on May 25th to share what was learned from the 

conference. Laura agreed to investigate Archives Space software for the team. 

2. Webpage – The team met on June 1st to discuss the draft webpage. As part of the 
conversation, the use of “special collections” as a term for the team was discussed and the 

idea for a departmental archives email account was suggested. Laurie followed up with 

Brian, Mechele and John about having “Special Collections” the designated term for Scholes 

since their material with that heading are not managed by the Archives Team. The special 

collections at Herrick are together with the archives but will be folded under the generic 

term Archives at Alfred University. The webpage will have a tab called “Collections” that will 

have an alphabetical listing of collections from both repositories with a short description 

and link to AURA (if needed). Laurie asked ITS to create a departmental email account 

which has since been activated: archives@alfred.edu. We will use this on the webpage 

instead of personal email addresses. 

3. Upcoming vacations – Laura will be out of town July 9 -16 and Laurie will be out of town 

July 19-23. Any scheduled meetings those dates will be cancelled. 

4. Work sessions – Two work sessions in the Scholes Archives were scheduled: June 17, 12:30-

3:30 pm and July 8, 9 am-Noon. Laura will determine what projects will be focused on. 

5. Vertical files – Laura watched a webinar on vertical files and a general discussion on their 

definition and our use of them was held. 

6. Arts @ Alfred Newsletter – Laura will begin to capture these and load them into AURA. They 

should also be indexed into the subject database. 

7. County History Roundtable Meetings – These were not held in the last ~ 1 ½ years due to 

Covid-19 but are re-starting. The next one will be June 24th at the Crossroads Building in 

Belmont. 

 

Future Team Projects 
 Laurie’s Fall sabbatical planning 

 Re-organize material in AURA for archive collections 
 Create an APEX Archive Internship 
 Investigate ACRL’s Project Outcome (Digital and Special Collections assessment and 

surveys) 
 Reach out to the History Department: collaborations & better integration with curriculum & 

students [similar outreach to targeted curriculums as well] 
 Review the University’s Records Retention Policy to see if we have any suggested revisions 

 Archive – Digital Projects Team:  

o Digital photos from Athletics and Marketing 

o Press releases and Alfred Today digital files for AURA (Brett has this as a to-do list 

item) 

o Discuss procedures and process for doing digitization projects and ongoing 

communication between the teams 
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